Case study

Logan City Council

The Challenge

Highlights

Logan City Council was seeking a business intelligence system
that could exploit information from its enterprise software to
improve transparency and visibility. The council also wanted to
remove inefficiencies associated with manual data extraction.

300,667 residents

“You get the most value from having an enterprise system
when you are able to expose the information stored in it,” said
Logan City Council Finance Manager, Robert Strachan.

Land area of 957km2

“We needed to improve productivity and efficiency - and the
best way to do that was to deliver better, more timely
information.”

Improved customer service

The Solution
Logan City Council purchased TechnologyOne’s OneBI
solution, which integrates with core organisational systems
to provide access to real-time strategic information. OneBI
provides a suite of preconfigured business intelligence
dashboards, designed to meet the reporting needs of
local government.
OneBI was implemented alongside the council’s existing suite
of TechnologyOne products, including Financials, Supply
Chain, Human Resource & Payroll, Asset Management and
Enterprise Budgeting.

The Outcome
OneBI has allowed Council to save time and reduce costs,
by providing greater visibility of key strategic and operational
information. Council is now using OneBI to make more
informed decisions, by accessing real-time information in an
easily digestible format.
“We’re saving about 700 hours a year across the organisation,
by using OneBI,” Mr Strachan said.
“That translates to a cost savings of about $700,000, and
allows the branches to undertake other value-add activities.
Rather than spending all their time trying to find the
information, they can better utilise resources to provide an
improved service to the public.”

Saved 700 hours per year
Reduced costs by about

$700,000

“We needed to improve
productivity and efficiency and the best way to do that
was to deliver better, more
timely information.”
Robert Strachan, Finance Manager

“The graphical overlay of OneBI really talks in everyone’s language.”
Robert Strachan, Finance Manager

Logan City Council’s Perspective
Logan City Council is a local government in South East
Queensland, with a population of more than 300,000
residents across its land area of 957 square kilometres. The
council was seeking a business intelligence system that could
easily exploit information from its enterprise software.
Logan City Council uses a number of TechnologyOne products
for its core business processes, including TechnologyOne
Financials, Supply Chain, Human Resource & Payroll
(HRP), Asset Management and Enterprise Budgeting. The
council implemented OneBI to extract and deliver data
from both TechnologyOne’s software and third party
systems in a simple, easy to understand format.

for the next few years,” Mr Strachan said. “Working with
OneBI is allowing us to make those improvements. We are
certainly now producing quality work at a rapid rate.”

Spotlight on preconfigured solutions
OneBI provided Logan City Council with a sophisticated set
of predefined business intelligence dashboards. The council
used the proven practice templates as a basis, from which it
could tailor the dashboards to meet its specific requirements.
“We used the OneBI preconfigured templates as a
starting point and built on that to deliver to the specific
needs of our organisation,” Mr Strachan said.

“The graphical overlay of OneBI really talks in everyone’s
language,” Finance Manager Robert Strachan said.

“It was a great idea to take on the templates, so we
could get a feeling of what needed to be done. Without
them, we would have been building from scratch.

“To interpret finance numbers you need a certain
type of knowledge and expertise. But to have that
information presented in a table, graph or dashboard
really simplifies it, so it is easy to understand.

“Half the battle is being able to visualise where
to start. OneBI was brilliant, because it provided
us with some guidance on what we could do with
the system, and then left us to run with it.

“OneBI provides live information, which means you aren’t
looking at data from last week, or last month. It gives you the
option to look at historical data, or at the current period.

“Now, there’s no limitation to what we can do with the system.”

“From a managerial perspective, OneBI provides
transparency. Managers can now see in real-time,
what’s happening, when and where across the
city. It definitely improves decision making.”
The council is now using OneBI to simplify reporting from
its HRP and Financials systems, with plans to eventually
roll out to Asset Management and external databases.
“The budget process this year has been about finding
efficiencies and cost savings, and that’s not going to change

Mr Strachan said the preconfigured approach significantly
reduced implementation time, cost and risk.
“From prior experience with other business intelligence systems,
I baulked at the thought of having to pay consultants to take
an endless amount of time to get the system up and running.
“But the implementation was painless, and we’ve found
that TechnologyOne’s system is very simple to use.
We’re able to configure the solution in-house, which
is much more sustainable and cost effective.”

About Logan City Council
Logan City Council is a local government area in South East Queensland, Australia, situated between the City of Brisbane to the north and
Gold Coast to the south. It is home to about 300,667 people from more than 215 different cultures, and covers a land area of 957 square
kilometres. Logan City is divided into 63 suburbs and 12 divisions which elect a councillor.
About TechnologyOne
TechnologyOne (ASX:TNE) is Australia’s largest publicly listed software company, with offices across six countries. We create solutions that transform business
and make life simple for our customers. We do this by providing powerful, deeply integrated enterprise software that is incredibly easy to use. Over 1,000 leading
corporations, government departments and statutory authorities are powered by our software.

For 26 years, we have been providing our customers enterprise software that evolves and adapts to new and emerging technologies, allowing them to focus on their
business and not technology. Today, our software is available on the TechnologyOne Cloud and across smart mobile devices.

TechnologyOneCorp.com
Australia | New Zealand | South Pacific | Asia | United Kingdom
Freecall 1800 671 978 (within Australia) | +617 3167 7300 (outside Australia)

CS063-0614

We participate in only seven key markets: government, local government, financial services, education, health and community services, utilities and managed
services. For these markets we develop, market, sell, implement, support and run our preconfigured solutions, which reduce time, cost and risk for our customers.

